SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE CHAPEL

Easter Music List 2023
THE CHAPEL
The chapel is open during the day for prayer and quiet reflection. All are welcome to attend services. If you would like to make an enquiry about booking the Chapel, please contact Conferencing (Conference@sid.cam.ac.uk). For any other general chapel enquiry please contact Isabelle Freeman, our Music Administrator (MusicAdministrator@sid.cam.ac.uk)

THE CHAPLAIN
The Reverend Dr Brett Gray is the Chaplain, Pastoral Tutor, and Director of Studies in Theology, Religion, and the Philosophy of Religion at Sidney Sussex College. He is available to any member of the College, regardless of belief or background, who wishes to discuss a pastoral concern.

CHAPEL COLLECTIONS
This term our collections will go to Cambridge City Foodbank.

REGULAR SERVICES IN TERM
Sunday
6.00pm Choral Evensong – A choral service with a sermon, followed by drinks in the Old Library.

Wednesday
6.30pm Latin Choral Vespers

Friday
6.30pm Choral Evensong

SUNDAY EVENSONG PREACHERS
29TH April  Rev’d Dr Brett Gray (chaplain)
7TH May  Rev’d Dr Brett Gray (chaplain)
14TH May  Rev’d Alex Clare-Young
21ST May  Professor Mike Higton
28TH May  Professor Andrew Flewitt
4TH June  Rev’d Dr John Bradbury
11TH June  Rev’d Dr Brett Gray (chaplain)
SPECIAL SERVICES
7th May  Choral Evensong for the Coronation (6pm)
4th June  Corporate Communion (6pm)
29th June  Graduation Service (6pm)

THE CHOIR
Since the appointment of Dr David Skinner as the Osborn Director of Music, the Choir has honed a specialism in Renaissance music, creating a niche in making professional recordings for specialist markets, including museums, art galleries, and national libraries.

Recent international tour destinations include Malaysia, Singapore, Dubai, Europe, and the USA, with performances in San Francisco, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Washington DC, Philadelphia, Boston and New York’s Carnegie Hall. In June 2023, the choir will release a new recording which centres around the early 16th-century Dutch composer Jhieronymus Vinders. In July they tour to Spain to perform.

For information about how to join our friendly and excellent choir, please contact the music administrator (MusicAdministrator@sid.cam.ac.uk)

OSBORN DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Dr David Skinner was appointed the first Director of Music at Sidney Sussex in 2006 and has since established one of the finest mixed-voice choirs in Cambridge. Dr Skinner publishes widely on music and musicians of the late 15th century to the early 16th century and directs the multi award-winning vocal consort Alamire.

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE MUSIC SOCIETY
Sidney Sussex College Music Society (SSCMS) exists for the benefit and musical enrichment of all Sidney members. SSCMS is dedicated to promoting the highest standards of music in all genres at Sidney Sussex College.

SSCMS hosts regular recitals each term, providing performance opportunities for students each Wednesday and Saturday evening from 7.45pm during term.
EASTER SERVICES

FRIDAY 28TH APRIL, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

Readings Nehemiah 9: 6-17; Romans 5: 12-end
Responses Byrd
Psalm 77: 11-20
Canticles Byrd Second Service
Anthem Emendemus in melius (Byrd)
Voluntary Verse (Tomkins)

SATURDAY 29TH APRIL, 6pm

ALUMNI EVENSONG

CHORAL EVENSONG with sermon by Chaplain, Rev’d Dr Brett Gray

Readings Acts 2: 42-47; John 10: 1-10
Introit O thou the central orb (Wood)
Responses Rose
Psalm 150 (Stanford) / Hymn 143
Canticles Walmisley in D minor
Anthem Caelos ascendit hodie (Stanford)
Voluntary Nun Danket Alle Gott (Karg-Elert)

WEDNESDAY 3RD MAY, 6.30pm

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

Chapter Reading Joshua 5: 9-12
Psalm Dixit Dominus a8 (Victoria)
Magnificat Quarti Toni (Guerrero)
Motet Nigra sum sed formosa (Victoria)

FRIDAY 5TH MAY, 6.30pm

JOINT SERVICE WITH IBSTOCK PLACE SCHOOL

CHORAL EVENSONG

Readings Ecclesiastes: 12.1-8; Romans 6: 1-11
Responses Radcliffe
Psalm 40: 1-11 / Hymn 153
Canticles Stanford in C
Anthem For lo, I raise up (Stanford)
Voluntary Postlude on an Old Irish Church Melody (Stanford)
SUNDAY 7TH MAY, 6pm

CHORAL EVENSONG with sermon by Chaplain, Rev’d Dr Brett Gray

Readings
Genesis 8: 1-19; John 14: 1-14

Introit
O Lord, make the servant Charles our King (Byrd)

Responses
Muhly*

Psalm
147: 1-12 (Muhly) / Hymn 139

Canticles
Howells Collegium Regale

Anthem
Zadok the Priest (Handel)

Voluntary
Postlude on the Sidney Responses (Muhly)*

WEDNESDAY 10TH MAY, 6.30PM

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

Chapter Reading
Isaiah 43: 16-21

Psalm
Super flumina Babylonis a8 (Victoria)

Magnificat
Secundi Toni (D. Lobo)

Motet
Versa est in luctum (A. Lobo)

FRIDAY 12TH MAY, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

Readings
Ezekiel 36: 33-end; Romans 8: 1-11

Responses
Tomkins

Psalm
66: 1-11 / Hymn 150

Canticles
Gibbons Short Service

Anthem
Almighty and everlasting God (Gibbons)

Voluntary
Attende Domine (Demessieux)

SUNDAY 14TH MAY, 6pm

CHORAL EVENSONG with sermon by Rev’d Alex Clare-Young

Readings
Genesis 8: 20 – 9.17; John 14: 15-21

Introit
Justorum animae (Stanford)

Responses
Walters

Psalm
66: 7-18 / Hymn 250

Canticles
Wood in E flat

Anthem
Seek him that maketh (Dove)

Voluntary
Rhapsody no. 1 (Howells)

* Premiere
WEDNESDAY 17TH MAY, 6.30pm

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

*Chapter Reading*  Acts 1: 1-11
*Psalm*  Laudate Dominum a8 (Victoria)
*Magnificat*  Primi Toni (Lassus)
*Motet*  Tristis est anima mea (A. Lobo)

FRIDAY 19TH MAY, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

*Readings*  Exodus 35: 30 – 36.1; Galatians 5: 13-end
*Responses*  Tallis
*Psalm*  145: 14 – end / Hymn 396
*Canticles*  Byrd Third Service
*Anthem*  Videte miraculum (Tallis)
*Voluntary*  Veni creator spiritus (Demessieux)

SUNDAY 21ST MAY, 6pm

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

CHORAL EVENSONG  *with sermon by Professor Mike Higton*

*Readings*  Ezekiel 36: 24-28; John 17: 1-11
*Introit*  A Grace (Mathias)
*Responses*  Leighton
*Psalm*  68: 1 - 9 / Hymn 563
*Canticles*  Mathias Jesus Service
*Anthem*  There is an old belief (Parry)
*Voluntary*  Paean (Leighton)

WEDNESDAY 24TH MAY, 6.30pm

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

*Chapter Reading*  Reading Acts 2: 42-47
*Psalm*  143 Plainchant
*Magnificat*  Quart Toni (Clemens non Papa)
*Motet*  Ego flos campi (Clemens non Papa)

FRIDAY 26TH MAY, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

*Readings*  Ezekiel 36: 22-28; Matthew 12: 22-32
*Responses*  Jackson
*Psalm*  147: 1-12 / Hymn 166
*Canticles*  Jackson in G
*Anthem*  A Litany (Walton)
*Voluntary*  Postlude on Cecedit Flos (Muhly)
SUNDAY 28TH MAY, 6pm

PENTECOST SUNDAY

CHORAL EVENSONG with sermon by Professor Andrew Flewitt

Introit My soul, there is a country (Parry)
Responses Sumision
Psalms 104: 26-35 / Hymn 174
Canticles Blair in B minor
Anthem Jesu joy of man’s desiring (Bach)
Voluntary O Mensch Bewein die Sunde Groß (Bach)

WEDNESDAY 31ST MAY, 6.30pm

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

Chapter Reading Numbers 11: 24-30
Psalms 145 Plainchant
Magnificat Primi Toni (Rore)
Motet Ave virgo sanctissima (Guerrero)

FRIDAY 2ND JUNE, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

Readings Isaiah 51: 1-8; John 8: 48-end
Responses Reading
Psalms 145: 1-13 / Hymn 175
Canticles Daniel Purcell in E minor
Anthem Rejoice in the Lord alway (Purcell)
Voluntary Toccata (Mushel)

SUNDAY 4TH JUNE, 6pm

SUNDAY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY

CORPORATE COMMUNION with sermon by Rev’d Dr John Bradbury

Setting Byrd Mass for Five Voices
Anthem Let all the world (Vaughan Williams)
Voluntary Finale, Symphony VI (Widor)
WEDNESDAY 7TH JUNE, 6.30pm

LATIN CHORAL VESPERS

*Chapter Reading* Genesis 1: 1-2, 4a  
*Psalm* Quemadmodum (Taverner)  
*Magnificat* Octavi Toni (Victoria)  
*Motet* Salve regina a8 (Victoria)

FRIDAY 9TH JUNE, 6.30pm

CHORAL EVENSONG

*Readings* Exodus 34: 1-10; Mark 7: 1-13  
*Responses* Walters  
*Psalm* 22: 32 - end/ Hymn 174  
*Canticles* Batten Fourth Service  
*Anthem* Lord, let me know mine end (Greene)  
*Voluntary* Uppon la mi re (Anon.)

SUNDAY 11TH JUNE, 6pm  
SUNDAY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF THE LORD

CHORAL EVENSONG with sermon by Chaplain, Rev’d Dr Brett Gray

*Readings* Hosea 5: 15 – 6.6; Matthew 9: 9-13,18-26  
*Introit* Nunc Dimittis (Holst)  
*Responses* Muhly  
*Psalm* 50: 7 - 15 / Hymn 368  
*Canticles* Howells St Paul’s  
*Anthem* Lord, let me know mine end (Parry)  
*Voluntary* Taking your leave (Frances-Hoad)

THURSDAY 29TH JUNE, 6pm

GRADUATION SERVICE

CHORAL SERVICES BEGIN FOR THE 2023-2024 ACADEMIC YEAR ON FRIDAY 6TH OCTOBER 2023 AT 6.30pm